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1281 Jun 5 Fair granted on the Feast of St. Margaret the Virgin and morrow. 
1281 Jun 5 Market granted to Uppingham every Wednesday. 
1335 May 26 The two mother churches of Uppingham & Werlea and the & 18 Edw houses of Wilfuninus the priest and all thereto 

belonging, III granted by Edward the Confessor to the Abbey Church of Westminster on 28 December 1066 (examined). 
1374 ND 1. On Thursday after St. Michael 48 Edw 3, Beatrix Skinner is charged that on Monday after St Gregory 44 Edw 3 she stole 

from William of Rockingham at Uppingham one bushel of barley worth 12d and ½ bushel of oats worth 3d. Verdict, not guilty. 
2. Also Alicia daughter of Thomas Bene of Uppingham is charged that on Tuesday after the Conversion of St Paul 38 Edw 
III, she stole 5 geese & 4 hens worth 40d from John o’ the Greene and others serving William de Rockingham, at Uppingham. 
Verdict, not guilty. 

1484 Feb 17 John Gardener of Barkeby with others unknown on the Thursday next after St Valentine 2 Ric III, came to the house of 
Thomas Saddler of Uppingham and broke his doors & stole one knife worth 2d. 

1489 ND Chapel of SS Trinity, Uppingham. 
1489 ND Linc Wills ref Wolsey, Atwater 
1521 ND Sir Henry Atkinson, Curate of Uppingham. 
1523 ND Sir Henry Parkinson, parish priest of Uppingham. 
1526 ND Randolf Greene of Uppingham pardoned for the murder of iv.2132 John Mickal. 
1538 ND The same Thomas More not paying 20s for a levy made towards the repair of the organ there. 
1541 Mar 22 he was prebend of Sneating St Paul, London; Prebend of Sneating, St Pauls Cathedral, London, resigned 1556; Nov ref London. 

Of Toperly, Cheshire, natural son of George Savage, Parson of Davenham, Cheshire; and natural brother of Bishop Bonner. 
Educated at Broadgate Hall, Oxford. Prebend of Chester. His mother was Elizabeth Frodsham. For Edmund Bonner, Rector of 
Uppingham; Archdeacon of Leicester 17 Oct 1535; See Nov ref London. 

1541 ND Edmund Bonner LLD Rector (of Uppingham), collated Archdeacon of Leicester 9th October & installed 17th October 1535. 
Nominated to Bishopric of Hereford in 1538 and thence to London. 

1541 ND Edmund Bonner: Rector of Ripley, Bleden, Deraham, Chiswick, Cherry Hinton. Master of Faculties to Archbishop. Rev Stephen 
Evans 

1542 Aug The Rectory of Uppingham granted to the Dean & Chapter of Westminster. 
1543 Oct 29 Archdeacon of London and resigned in 1554; 
1543 Oct 29 Archdeacon of London, resigned 1554 
1546 May 12 Dr John Pond Curate (het ad exh: bias ordire: in prose seist in this place. - Exht are L.U.). 
1547 Nov 5 he was present in Synod; 
1547 Aug Endowment “for drinking on Rogation Monday”. 
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1547 Aug There (at the same place) are lands also besides those “for the benefit of drinking”. 
1547 Aug There is certain lands & rents there given to that intent as appears by the survey by the year (3s 4d) 
1548 Oct 9 Richard Wilson & Mary Bishop carnal copulation: penance two Mondays: W Spens, G Hopkin. - Heard at Thrapston. - See 

North Luffenham. 
1550 Aug Willliam Trigg and all inhabitants of Uppingham accuse G. Swyllington & others of sequestrating Uppingham Common. 
1551 ND John Lowe & William Trigg granted the Corner House worth pt.7 ms.38 2s a year (rent). 
1553 ND he proposed Hugo Weston Dean of Westminster as Prolocutor of Convocation. - He died before 10 October 1556. 
1554 Apr 11 Archdeacon of Middlesex, resigned 1556; 
1554 Apr 11 Archdeacon of Middlesex; 
1554 Apr 2 Canon & Prebend of Chichester; 
1554 Aug 2 Rector of Uppingham by deprivation of John Gibbs for being married; 
1554 ND John Wymmesley natural son of John Savage parson of Tarporley, Cheshire; natural brother to Edmund Bonner. 
1565/1566 Mar 22 Nicholas Lacy farmer of the Rectory (Manor) of Uppingham for withholding Tithes. 
1565/1566 Mar 22 Thomas Holmes case correct - John Hilton case correct. 
1567 ND See account of Commission regarding concealed lands in my Black Book p.73. 
1567/1568 Jan 27 Alice Gaines complains against Joanna Burton: accusation of defamation - 2. Joanna Burton wife of Edward Burton complains 

suits. against Alice Gaines: accusation of defamation. 
1570 ND Jacob Blowet or Blacket, licensed master. 
1570 ND Mr Henry Fletcher Rector. 
1571 Oct 31 Benefice sequestered (Henry Fletcher Rector). 
1572 Jul 22 Fitzworth is begotten with child by one Robert Cooke. 
1572/73 Jan 15 License to Edward Andrews to serve cure: fee 3s. 
1574 Apr 27 Marriage suit regarding Laurence Dexter of Uppingham. - (illegible & destroyed). 
1574 ND John Wymmesley (alias Wymmisley) LlB, - 
1575 ND BM Stowe 570 George Chesilden gent & Clement Smith gent JP on the Commission, both for the hundred also of Martinsley. 
1576 May 26 John Burton, the farmer of the Rectory (Manor) of Uppingham (responsible for all of this instead of Mr Fletcher) reported 

because they lack one quarter sermon and for that the fortieth part of the parsonage is not distributed according to the 
Statute. 

1576 May 7 Elizabeth Lowe [aliter Lewen] for scolding & chiding against the Curate there and others in the town. 
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1576 May 7 Elizabeth Meek is got with child & the father of her child is not known neither will she confess the name of the father 
thereof. 

1576 May 7 Mr Fletcher, Rector of Uppingham: they lack a quarter sermon in default of the said parson and that he does not distribute 
the fortieth part of his benefice as he ought to do so far as the churchwardens know. 

1576 May 7 Wilson, he kept one Isabel in his house who is suspected to be of light behaviour. Isabel also chided. 
1577 Jun 25 Ralf Hinman to have a fee of 7s to bear witness regarding the case at Bisbrooke in which his master is involved. He stated 

that he is a labourer 35 years of age & dwelt together with Mr Andrews in his house about two years ago, and he said that 
the said Jane dwelt with his master Mr Andrews half a year after this deponent went from him, and about a quarter of a 
year’s departure from Mr Andrews, which was about Michaelmas, this deponent next heard it reported that she was with 
child but who was father the deponent heard not. 

1577 Sep 17 Elizabeth Lee lives from her husband. 
1578 Nov 6 Maria Jackson lives unchastely as the common fame goes. 
1578 Nov 6 The wife of Bartholomew Lee lives & remains in the town (apart) from her husband - suspended from entering the church. 
1579 Oct 21 Also: The said Joan Hargrave defames John Moyses & puts it to (blames it on) him. 
1579 Oct 21 Also: There goes an open crime that one Richard Freaston to have got Joan Hargrave his ward with child. 
1579 Oct 21 Also: We find that the parsonage is in decay & that the parson has not fully repaired it according to his promise made to my 

Lord Bishop. 
1579 Oct 21 Sir Henry Fletcher parson of our town, the 13th day of September last past being Sunday disturbed (my lord) Lord 

Cromwell’s chaplain being at his sermon or preaching and said openly unto him that he railed & that he lacked a benefice. 
1581 Dec 18 Margaret relict to John Arnold administers to his goods. [ Margaret Arnold widow administers the goods of her late husband, 

whose good has been administered regularly by one Blofeld. ] 
1581 May John Jackson & his wife do not come to church as they ought. 
1581 May The Churchwardens present that there are poor folk which do not go to the Church but we will give them warning. Our youth 

are slack in coming to the Catechism which we will see unto. Also our youth as a rule upon the Sabbath day in dancing & 
gaming but God willing we will see that it ceases. Also there be other persons both froward & drunken whom we will give 
warning unto and if that they will not amend we will present (them) to you. 

1581 May The parson is not resident upon his benefice. 
1581 Nov 2 Nicholas Underwood was examined in the Church at Edith Weston by John Bartlemew (Bartholomew ?) the Rector and 

produced his certificate 
1581 Nov 2 Walker obstinately & maliciously refuses to submit herself. 
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1581 Oct 13 Nicholas Underwood & Mary Walker for chiding & scolding in the open market; this was proved by two witnesses. It was 
decreed that the said Nicholas shall acknowledge himself to have offended and to be sorry therefore before three honest 
men of Uppingham and certify thereof at the next court. 

1581 Oct 13 Walker did not appear. 
1581//1582 Feb 6 One Blofield appointed Collector of goods re John Arnold irregularly. 
1581//1582 Jan 9 Also Agnes Webster for a brawler with her neighbours. 
1581//1582 Jan 9 Mr George Cheseldyne, Kellam Cheseldyne, Edward Burton, John Burton, Mary Wilson for chiding in the church. 
1581//1582 Jan 9 Note: This bill be not called until Mr. D be at Uppingham. 
1581//1582 Jan 9 The Churchwardens (presented) for not calling the people to the Catechism. 
1581//1582 Mar 1 William Patterson & Margaret Bradley: The fame is that Patterson has gotten her with child as she reports. 
1583 Apr 8 The parsonage in decay in the fermois (farmer’s) default; 
1583 Dec 31 Ditto. 
1583 Sep 30 In the parson’s default. 
1584  Mr Chatbourne, Rector; Mr Pickering; I. Mr;  Mr Millers. 
1584 Oct 27 Ann Barwell is with child by John Cowper of Ridlington. 
1585 Dec 13 William Chatbourne el(evated) prebend of Ealdland, St Pauls Cathedral, London by Bishop J Aylmer. 
1586 Mar 28 Sequestration of the tithes, oblations & emoluments to Peter Titley Clerk and Sewell churchwarden, during the vacancy of 

the benefice. 
1586 May 6 1st He has been acquainted with the Patron about two years & sought more and by means of Mr Stearne of Bigedon. - 2nd (It 

is bestowed upon him) upon the good liking he hath toward s this. - 3rd (He obtained it) without conditions. - 4th He is not 
certainly determined as yet either to let it or keep it. (ie the Rectory) in his own hands. - 5th He has executed no bond 
regarding the appointment. - 6th He thinks it is about £20 in the Queen’s Books. 

1586 May 6 William Chatbourne gives as reasons why he was appointed Rector - 
1586 Nov 22 John Jackson has one (woman) in his house unlawfully begotten with child and will not discover her name. 
1586/1587 Feb 11 False Master: There is a poor man teaches under the Curate, not licensed. 
1586/1587 Feb 11 George Page : there was a woman went away from him with child. 
1586/1587 Feb 11 James Baines is defamed with the wife of John Riddle - similarly the wife of JR. 
1586/1587 Feb 11 John Wade has a maid servant gone away with child. 
1586/1587 Feb 11 The Rector has been absent from his parsonage two years; the youth are not diligently instructed. 
1586/1587 Feb 11 The wife of Edmund Harrison is a chider and a brawler. 
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1587 Dec 5 Alice Lewen is with child by William Geaw gent. 
1587 Dec 5 Anne Freaston servant to Simon Lacy suspected to be with child with whom we know not. The churchwardens say the said 

Lacy’s maid is conveyed away out of the house with child and that there was not any man servant in the house nor man but her 
Master of the house. 

1587 Dec 5 Churchwardens reminded the churchyard is out of repair; 
1587 Jun 13 Alice Lewen is with child by William Geaw gent. 
1587 Jun 13 Churchwardens reminded the churchyard is out of repair; 
1587 May 6 Joan Mere servant to John Tailor is departed from her Master one Sunday in suspicion of being with child but we do not 

know whether her master knows, or her dame. 
1587 Nov 15 Alice Lewen is with child by William Geaw gent. 
1587 Oct 24 John Jackson, as above. (Nov 22 1586). 
1587/1588 Mar 12 Anna Webster is a scold. 
1587/1588 Mar 12 Anne Lewin is unlawfully begot with child. 
1588 Jul 15 Ann Freaston servant to Simon Lacy for the like offence has not yet satisfied the congregation by any penance done. 
1588 Jul 15 John Jackson & his wife have not come to the church since Easter, but once herself. 
1588 Jul 15 One Joan Mere servant to John Tailor has not done any penance for her fornication committed. 
1588 ND Pat R 30 - Lease of & License to set up market stalls in the town of Upp’m Eliz pt.18 with the appurtenances. At the same 

town a parcel of land called Warwick & Spencers lands granted to John Poyntz & others on lease for 21 years. 
1588 ND Pat R 30 - Manor of Uppingham with the appurtenances called Warwick’s Eliz pt.16 & Spencer’s lands granted to Richard 

Braithwaite and all lands, meadows, pasture held (whatsoever) & wherever surrendered with the appurtenances there, lately 
in the possession of the (Lord) of Dingley: granted to the same. - (See Preston similarly). 

1588 ND Pat R 30 - Parcel of land called Bellrope land, Gallow hills & Greengate, Eliz pt.7 containing 7 acres situated in the same place 
held with the appurtenances granted to Edward Wymarke & others. 

1588 ND Pat R 30 - Rutland Forest. Part of two enclosures called Bushy Closes Eliz pt.7 alias Egborrow, containing 12 acres situated 
within the Forest, with all the appurtenances granted to Edward Wymarke and others. 

1588/1589 Jan 28 George Martin begot his wife with child before he was married. 
1589 circa ND Mr Chatbourne, Rector of Uppingham; Mr Pickering, Instructing Master; Mr Millers. 
1589 circa ND William Chatbourne Rector (not a graduate): incumbent of a church £20 annual value; presented by John Bishop of Lincoln. 
1589 Sep 17 The executors of Anthony Andrews withhold 20d from the poor of the town 
1589 Sep 2 Edward Renton absents himself from Evening prayer 
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1589 Sep 2 The executors of Anthony Andrews withhold 20d from the poor of the town. (Also) the wife of Edward Lee; Alice Bone, paid 
12d; Edward Birch, paid 12d; Edward Smith, similar & on 11 May 1591; George Swanne (Ryland), similar; & on 11 May 1591; John 
Ward of Wardley, similar; Nicholas his servant; Simon Lang, similar; Thomas Parkman, paid 12d; (Also) Isabel Miller, similar 
fined 12d; 

1590 Dec 2 Edward Lee gent for not coming to church at Uppingham upon the Sabbath & holy days in time of common prayer according to 
the Queen’s Majesty’s injunctions. 

1590 Dec 2 Thomas Bate, surety; he does not come to the church of Uppingham (on) the Sabbath or Holy Days in time of Common Prayer 
according to the Queens Majesties injunctions & refuses to communicate (paid 12d). 

1590 Oct 26 Wardens: presentments: They have not executed their presentment. (& July 15 1591). 
1590 Oct 27 Robert Dickinson & Elizabeth Wharton alias Barton. - Spec Comm - A Commission held in Uppingham by William Burton of Rutl 

& Leics - Braunston & Thomas Brown of Uppingham regarding an estate - 32 Eliz 3074 known as Withcock Sale in Braunston, 
Belton & elsewhere. Sixteen questions put to Thomas Brown, 66 years and ten to sixteen other witnesses. 

1590 Oct 27 See Ashwell. 
1590 Sep 2 Robert Fawlkner for committing adultery with Isabel Baker of Lyddington. (& July 15 1591). 
1590/1591 Feb 5 Robert Dickinson of Uppingham complains against John Wharton: case to be determined. 
1590/1591 Feb 5 The same (person) complains against Elizabeth Wharton, alias Burton; similarly. 
1590/1591 Feb 5 The same (person) complains against William Burton of Brigstock; case found correct. 
1590/1591 Mar 23 Abel Miller for not receiving the Communion since the last presentment. 
1590/1591 Mar 8 (Robert). Fawlkner for getting one Ludd with child. 
1590/1591 May 11 (Robert). Fawlkner for getting one Ludd with child. 
1591 Jun 25 Richard Hinman has married two sisters: warned that hereafter 
1591 Jun 30 he do not keep company with Margaret Warmsley, who is also cited. She states as a witness that she was present at the 

marriage of Ralf Hinman his brother & Joan Walmsley her sister. 
1591 Oct 11 Edward Underwood will not pay a legacy of 12d given to the Church by Sir Ralph Underwood. 
1591 Oct 11 Mr George Sheffield esquire for not paying a legacy given to the poor by Mr Edward Ireland gent. Presented by Uppingham 

Churchwardens at Seaton. 
1591 Sep 23 Thursday. Bishop’s Visitation held at Uppingham. 
1592 Oct 5 Nicholas Underwood to certify 23rd Oct (part penance); deferred to 15th November. 
1592 Sep 19 Aguila Raven said to the minister it was no matter if twelve such as he were charged. To certify Oct 5th & 23rd (part 

penance) & 15th November. 
1592 Sep 19 Nicholas Underwood called Mr Chadbourne knave. 
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1593 Dec 3 Everard Britten accused regarding a certain legacy left by (at Oundle) Thomas Drake of Uppingham, grandfather of Everard 
Britten -. “ I will that Richard Smith & Clement Britten and their heirs shall keep yearly one anniversary service for me & my 
two wives, that is to say mass & dirge with the bell ringing and to be prayed for every Sunday in the Bede Roll by name, and 
to give yearly for ever wine, bread and drink to the parishioners of Uppingham on Cross Monday going in procession, to the 
value of 12d by the year if the laws of the realm will permit, or else the whole yearly to be given to the poor. ” Decreed that 
12d to be given annually to the poor in the church of Uppingham on the Monday in Rogation Week. 

1593 Nov 19 Everard Britten for detaining a legacy - to be articled. 
1593/1594 Jan 28 Anna Lewyn (Lewen) also cited. 
1593/1594 Jan 28 Edward Underwood detaining a legacy due to the town. 
1593/1594 Jan 28 Gregory Hope or Porter excommunicated for committing fornication with Anna Lewyn (Lewen). 
1594 Jun 27 (William) Chatbourne, Rector of Uppingham. 
1594 Jun 27 Thursday. Bishop’s Visitation held at Uppingham. 
1595 Jun 7 John Champion not recognising the Communion these two years or thereabouts, neither comes to the parish church according 

to the laws. 
1596 circa  See Preston. 
1598  Thomas Rowlett who succeeded William Chatbourne as Rector was presented by (Richard Bancroft Bishop of London ?). He 

gives the following reasons why he was appointed Rector -  1st He has known his Patron this three years last past but came 
acquainted with him to this purpose only by the means of Doctor Duporte to whom he was curate; -  2nd (It is bestowed upon 
him) upon the good liking he has of him upon the commendation of Mr Doctor Duporte. - 3rd (He obtained it) freely without 
condition or conditions but only that he should have regard of the last incumbent to farm forth as law does admit. - 4th He 
intends to it all himself. - 6th Its value is £20 & 9d. - 11th That the parson Mr Chatbourne has retained for a pension of 20s a 
year and has board with the said Mr Rowlett. 

1598 Nov 18 Elizabeth wife of William Petty for a common scold. 
1599 May 10 Edward Pearson & Margaret Dellamore: incontinence. MD to certify penance 28th June. 
1599 May 10 Richard Ashe & Agnes Woode: prenuptial incontinence. 
1604 Oct 31 Thomas Walker for irreverent behaviour of himself in the church in the time of divine service. 
1605 Mar 5 Richard Ashley & Anne Ashley his wife for that they come not unto the church. 
1610 Jun 9 Margaret Cope appears and admits this to be true. 
1610 May 9 Everard Wilson for incontinence with Margaret Cope alias Potter as she reports and as the common fame is. 
1610 Nov 3 Richard Wynn for working upon a holy day in time of divine service that was on St Matthew’s Day. 
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1611 Dec 10 John York. Gave report that it was a long time since that he took them (the organ pipes) away and that they do not know the 
month how he took them. 

1611 Jun 25 Did not appear 9 July or 23 September. 
1611 Jun 25 Did not appear on the 9th July. 
1611 Jun 25 Edward Goodman for not certifying of his restoring by account the organ pipes to the church as summoned. 
1611 Jun 25 John York for not paying prec(eeding) Bill. 
1611 Nov 8 John York & Edward Goodwin servant to Simon York for taking away the organ pipes out of the chancel. Edward Goodwin 

admits he did take away the organ pipes out of the chancel as being an apprentice to the said York his master. 
1611/1612 Jan 5 Before the Lord Archdeacon. We the Churchwardens and Sidesmen whose names are here underwritten do present those 

whose names are here underwritten - First: We present William Underwood for that he lives together with one Marie 
Highesome alias Haley, as his wife saying that he is married to her. But whether she be lawfully married or not we do not 
know. 

1611/1612 Jan 5 Churchwardens Richard Manby, Edward Palmer, John Belling, Robert Baunde, Richard Pakeman, John Wade. 
1611/1612 Jan 5 Item: We present Leonard Andrews for that he lives together with Margery Elli as his wife saying that he is married to her. 

But whether she is lawfully married or not we do not know because our minister says that he did not marry any of them nor 
does not know of it. 

1612 Apr 29 Thomas Ellwood was present at the said marriage (of Underwood). 
1612 Apr 4 Leonard Andrew lives together with Margery Ellis as his wife, saying that he is married to her. But whether they are lawfully 

married or not we know not. Andrew admitted that he dwells at Uppingham (and) was married at Bisbrooke by Mr Cozins the 
Vicar there about Michaelmas time last and gave him 3s paid for his labour but was never asked there. (See Bisbrooke). 

1612 Apr 4 William Underwood that he lives together with one Mary Higham, alias Haley as his wife, saying that he is married to her. But 
whether he be lawfully married or not we know not. William Underwood of Uppingham states that he dwelling there was once 
asked in the parish church of Uppingham and afterwards Mr Cosins the Vicar of Bisbrooke told him that it was sufficient to 
be once asked and that he would marry them at Bisbrooke, and the said Underwood said that he gave the said Mr Cosins 10s 
to be married at Bisbrooke and the said Mr Cosins did marry them about Martinmas last and that there was present at the 
said marriage Thomas Ellis of Uppingham & Randal Cozins who is the parish clerk then. 

1612 Jul 31 Edward Darwell was accused upon a fame between the wife of William Cooke and the said Darwell, his wife saying he was 
forward coming from Brooke House. The wife of William Cooke was also accused. 

1612 Jul 31 Edward Hacket for misbehaving himself in drinking with one Thomas Smythe of Seaton on the Sabbath Day in time of divine 
service. Thomas Smythe was likewise prosecuted. 
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1612 Jul 31 Mr Darwell’s case (see above), William Cooke, William Hopkins, Roland Barwell, Robert Michell of Uppingham, James Gorham 
of Cliffe and Richard Ward of Bullwick became securities for his future good behaviour. (carnal knowledge of the wife of 
William Cooke). 

1612 Jul 31 Richard Winterton that he did bargain with a stranger to hire for 10d to have ill use of her body. 
1612 Nov 27 John Wells was drinking also in Ailwood’s house an ale house upon a holy day in prayers time with Winterton; he dwells at 

Lyddington. 
1612 Oct 27 Cheseldine & Bretton on coming do say that they refer themselves to Mr Rowlett’s expression of himself and that they do 

not mind to present any writing against him. 
1612 Oct 31 John Hopkins for being found drunk in Robert Blackerberries back yard in Uppingham upon a Sabbath Day about a fortnight 

since in the time of divines service and so overcome with drink that he was reeling from place to place. John Hopkins 
confesses that he was drunk. 

1612 Oct 31 Richard Winterton, John Wells, John Wright for being in the house of Thomas Ailwood upon a holy day about a month since 
in an ale house in the time of Divine Service. 

1612 Oct 31 Thomas Ailwood for suffering the said parties in his house. 
1612 Sep 18 Thos Rowlett Rector of Uppingham was presented before the Justices of the Peace during 7 James (1610) under an 

Indictment. He now denies that he has at any time preached or uttered the words contained and mentioned in the said copy 
of the Indictment in such manner and form as they are there specified. But for a further declaration of his meaning in the 
matter mentioned in the said Indictment he says that he does hold and believe that the Anti-Christ in the Epistle of St John 
was the company of wicked Christians of that time fallen by heresy & diverted from Christ to the wickedness & profanities 
of the world. And further says that the Pope of Rome is not only against Christ, and Antichrist as he is a sinful man. But also 
in respect of his pride & excessive worldly pomp he is a special ancient Antichrist. And more antichristian than any other. 
And that he has not at any other time preached or uttered any speeches in any other sense or meaning touching the Pope 
being antichrist. 

1613 Mar 29 John Wells enters upon the goods of one George Wells with authority. John Wells says he does enter up the said goods of 
the said deceased by virtue of a deed of gift made to him from the said deceased in his life time upon the conditions therein 
specified, which deed he exhibited and that all & singular the contents in the said deed are true and that the same was 
sealed & delivered by the said George to the said John as his act and deed and that he gave him also possession of the said 
goods. 

1613/1614 Jan 28 D.W. denies that he did beget his wife with child till he was married to her. Elizabeth was also accused and the two were 
fined 7s 4d. 

1613/1614 Jan 28 David Wilson for having carnal copulation with Elizabeth now his wife before marriage as the common fame goes. 
1613/1614 Jan 28 Thomas Walcot & John Coleman; they cracked the door and he broke it. 
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1613/1614 Jan 28 William Semper for breaking of the Church door and for other disorder in the Church and Churchyard by him committed. 
1613/1614 Feb 25 Edward Goodwin received a woman great with child into his house being begotten in fornication as the fame is. 
1614 Aug 3 John Wright being on (St) Bartholomew’s day was 12 months in Thomas Elwood’s drinking in all prayer time and was not 

presented. 
1614 Aug 3 Richard Winter for(nication). 
1614 Oct 4 Rowlett & Billingsley having appeared they are admitted to compurgation in the persons of Thomas Borden Rector of Preston, 

Thomas Gibson Rector of Ridlington and Jonathan Tongue Curate of North Luffenham. 
1614 Sep 20 Regarding William Billingsley, Clerk S.T.B., Rector of Glaston and Thomas Rowlett Clerk, Rector of Uppingham, the said 

Rowlett in two several lectures or sermons preached openly in the parish church of Uppingham since Lent last past, in which 
sermons or lectures the said Rowlett preached doctrines against a breach of the Twelve Articles contained in the book of 
Articles agreed upon by the Convocation held at Westminster in 1562 – viz: “Quarce sola fide nos justificari doctrina est 
saluterrima ac consolationis planissima”. (Whereby the faithful sun is our justification of a wholesome doctrine and moreover 
a most clear encouragement ?). 

1614 Sep 22 John Wright explains that he being an apprentice his master sent him to the alehouse for bread and that he did not pay for 
the drink as certified under his master’s hand. 

1615 Apr 21 John Clarke received licence to teach boys & adults in the Free School of Uppingham and elsewhere. 
1616 Apr 10 Archdeacon’s Visitation. - (Mr) Staresmore, Predicator, accused of non-competency. Suspended, because of his non-

conforming opinions. 
1617 Aug 4 John Staresmore clerk MA licence to preach at Uppingham. 
1617/1618 Feb 10 Hugh Jackson late of Ridlington (&) now of Uppingham, for suspicion of incontinence with Mary Heyes of Ridlington. 
1618 Apr 11 Wilbron (Everard, Guardian) to certify that the dial goes well. (Query this refers to the church clock ?). 
1618 ND Mr Harper formally inhibited from entering the parish church. 
1618 Oct 2 John Harper BA received licence to teach in the Free School; (See Cottesmore 1621). 
1618 Oct 20 John Harper BA subscribed to Article 1 pt 3 & to clauses 1 pt 2 of Article 2, on being licensed as schoolmaster (usher). 
1618 Sep 9 The Bishop commenced a suit against John Clarke, Clerk, (Head) Master of Uppingham (School). 
1619 May 11 John Tillywest of Preston: for pissing in the church as the fame goes. 
1619 Oct 19 Anna Watts his wife for railing at & slandering of Mr Rowlett & his wife. 
1619 Oct 19 John Watts for a drunkard & misbehaving of himself in his said drinking by railing & abusing of his neighbours. 
1620 Jun 19 Daniel Sumpter, incontinence with the wife of Richard Atton. 
1620 Jun 19 John Feaver, fornication but with whom they cannot learn. 
1621 May 18 Elizabeth York of Uppingham complains against Lyon Falkner: slander. 
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1621 May 7 John Fan plumber, for not keeping the leads in repair according to his promise. And on May 18, Jan 6 & June 26. 
1621 Oct 26 Repentance Osborne for incontinence with Joan Turner. 
1621/1622 Feb 6 Lion Falkner executor of Anthony Falkner to prove will. 
1622 Apr 5 Executor Henry Lowth. 
1624 Apr 29 Fabian Destrop for usually fouling of the churchyard. 
1624 Apr 29 Thomas Clinch for doing the like upon Low Sunday. 
1624 Apr 29 William Rayner barber for hanging out his pole and basins on Easter Day and having company in his house in prayer time. 
1624 Mar 8 Thomas Rowlett complains against John Todd: withholding tithes. 
1624 Mar 8 Thomas Rowlett complains against Richard Manby: withholding tithes. 
1624 Mar 8 William Sumpter complains against William Pickering: slander. 
1625 Sep 27 Thomas Rowlett complains against John Burford: withholding tithes. 
1626 Apr 26 Isabel wife of John York of Uppingham complains against William Bell of Seaton: slander. - Bell stated that in the month of 

April last he the said Bell being at Uppingham and speaking to the said Isabel about business for the King and being then in 
danger of his life by reason that John York then did offer to stick him with his rapier and he the said Bell taking the said 
rapier from the said York, she the said Isabel said that he would have stuck her said son. Then the said Bell being in the heat 
of blood and much provoked did say that she the said Isabel York was a whore in her sayings. 

1626 Jun 20 Francis Holmes incontinent with Katherine King as the common fame goes. 
1626/1627 Jan 18 John York for taking of the Organ pipes out of the church. 
1627 Apr 24 Mr Duntze a physician has committed fornication with one Gray late servant to Mr Hungate and also with the daughter of one 

Knox late servant to Mr Hungate. 
1627 Aug 1 Sumpter of Uppingham received into his house Dorothy Lewin a woman being with child or lately delivered of a child. 
1627 Oct 10 Edmund Wright for a fame of incontinence with a servant maid that was with child in his house - Martha his late Master’s 

servant - and carried her away and is not presented. 
1628 Apr 29 Thomas Eagle of Uppingham for usually carting through our town on the Sabbath day. 
1628 Jun 12 John Waddington for keeping table playings (games) and card playing in his house on the Sabbath day. 
1628 Oct 10 Dorothy Hall and John Powell of Ellson, Leices: fornication. 
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1628/1629 Feb 19 Re(garding) Rowlett Rector. Falkner a (questman) appeared & stated that William Tompson of Uppingham told the said Mr 
Falkner that he bought part of the glebe land belonging to the parsonage of Uppingham of John Waddington and that the 
said Mr Rowlett gave part of the glebe land to Waddington’s wife being Mr Rowlett’s kinswoman in marriage. The same 
Falkner stated that in the collect next before the Ten Commandments in the end of the said Collect he (Rowlett) adds these 
words “according to the holy commandments” and then goes on with the rest. And in the Creed called Athanasius Creed after 
the words “neither made nor created but begotten” but proceeding he adds these words “from them both”. As regards the 
bell ringing Falkner states that for many years past the parsons of Uppingham for the time being have by common fame 
procured the bell to be rung at 8 of the clock at the night and at 4 of the clock in the morning at these several charity from 
the Monday after Harborough fair till Shrove Tuesday. 

1628/1629 Feb 5 Thomas Rowlett Rector of Uppingham for suffering the glebe land belonging to the parsonage to be surrendered by copy of 
Court Roll as copy held of inheritance as it is commonly reported. - Thomas Rowlett for not reading divine service according 
to the book of common prayer. - Thomas Rowlett for not procuring the bell to be rung at 8 of the clock at night and at 4 of 
the clock in the morning according to the custom of the parish. - Andrew Rowlett and his now wife: ante-nuptial fornication. 

1628/29 Mar 11 The following statements appear regarding the above matters - 2. The Collect before the Ten Commandments, in the latter 
end of the Collect he adds the words “according to the holy Commandments” which is not in the book. - Likewise his addition 
in the Creed called Athanasius Creed where it is “neither made nor created nor begotten but proceeding”, he adds these 
words “from them both”. As for the presentment of the alienation of the Glebe Land of Rectory or Parsonage of Uppingham, 
one William Thompson did tell me he bought it of John Waddington which Thompson told me the parson gave it his kinswoman 
in marriage to Waddington, for the quantity I reserve myself to the Copy of the Court Rolls which the said Thompson 
affirmed the said lands cost him £8 and so hopes peaceably to enjoy it. - 3. Touching a state of inheritance made of the 
Glebe Land, the said Thomas Rowlett answers that he has not made any estate of inheritance of any of the Glebe Land privily 
belonging to the parsonage, but has granted a messuage built by a poor man one John Rowlett upon a piece of waste ground 
belonging to the parson’s manor, granted to the said John Rowlett’s daughter upon rent & service due to the Lord of the 
Parsonage Manor for ever, at the will of the Lord according to the custom of the manor and this he believes he has lawfully 
done without any prejudice but to the advantage of parsonage for ever. - Touching the ringing of the eight of clock and four 
of clock bell he answers that he is not bound by law to do it, it being a mere secular service and has no relation to his 
ministerial function but contrary to it. - Thomas Rowlett. 4. The charges are restated without any additional information 

1629 Aug 4 John Wade for sitting in a seat not appointed for him, having a seat of his own and for disturbing of women in the church. 
(He) denies having disturbed any in the church and says he has a right to the seat. 

1629 Dec 10 John Sismey now of Thorpe & Catherine Sewell, not Sneath: incontinent. 
1629 Jul 16 Eusebius Catesby complains against Thomas Rowlett Rector of Uppingham. 
1629 Jul 2 Bartholomew Hungate & Edmund Wright have made a just & true account in the parish church of Uppingham before the 

Minister & newly elected churchwardens there. 
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1629 Jul 2 Edmund Wright gent for incontinence with a servant maid in the house of Everard Falkner or John Warrington named Martha 
Richards daughter of Thomas Richards of Scrimshaw, who (as it is thought) is of kindred to his wife. 

1629 Jul 2 Lyon Falkner, Bartholomew Hungate & Edmund Wright gent were ready upon the Monday in Easter Week to pass their 
accounts and because Mr Lyon Falkner their churchwarden was not ready they did defer it till Friday following and then they 
passed it publicly in the church before the Minister & the new elected churchwardens and did show the other parishioners. 

1629 Jul 2 Thomas Taylor & James Bayley: fornication. 
1629 May 28 I, John Chun do willingly and exactly subscribe to the first and third articles agreed upon in the Convocation held at 

Westminster AD 1604 simply, and to the two first clauses of the second article. - John Chun Licenced to teach at Uppingham 
and elsewhere. 

1629 May 29 Bartholomew Hungate & Edmund Wright for making an unjust & imperfect account without the privity or consent of the 
other churchwarden Lyon Falkner. Bartholomew Hungate states he has made a just account. 

1629 May 29 Lion Falkner, Bartholomew Hungate, Edmund Wright, Wardens; for not making of their account in person upon Easter week 
last unto the inhabitants according to the Canons & our custom. 

1629 May 29 Nicholas Clipsham & John Pridmore, now Guardians (of the Poor), for accepting & approving the aforesaid imperfect account 
by setting thereunto their hands. 

1629 May 29 Thomas Rowlett Rector of Uppingham, for accepting and approving and subscribing his hand to the aforesaid imperfect 
account. 

1629 Nov 29 John Sismey & Catherine Sneath: incontinent. 
1629 Oct 1 William Hall for being (absent) four Sabbath days together both forenoon & afternoon from church (on) the 28th June, the 

5th July, the 12th July & the 29th July neither morning nor evening prayers and gave railing speeches against Bartholomew 
Hungate one of the Sidesmen there and did fling dust in his face, when he was churchwarden. 

1629/1630 Jan 21 George Ward, Edward Kerrington his man and Thomas Bull for meeting in private houses and holding conventicles of prayer 
and expounding of the Scriptures. 

1629/1630 Jan 21 John Eagle, being a common drunkard. 
1629/1630 Jan 21 Richard Dalby of Edith Weston for staying in our town from Wednesday till Friday being Christmas Day. And upon Christmas 

Day in the time of the Morning Prayer we found him as we think drunk in William Hull’s home being an Alehouse and William 
Hull & William Forman of Uppingham within. 

1629/1630 Jan 21 William Forman; 
1629/1630 Jan 21 William Hull: 
1630  Edward Palmer complains against Thomas Lacey for not paying £5. 
1630 Aug 4 George Ward, similar. 
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1630 Aug 4 Iseley Lesly, similar. 
1630 Aug 4 John Eagle standing excommunicated. 
1630 Aug 4 John Wade for disturbing the wife of John Pridmore and intruding into the seat appointed to her and other women in the 

church by Mr Rowlett, parson, Mr Everard Falkener & John Warrington, churchwardens; the said Ward (sic) having a 
sufficient seat provided for him. 

1630 Aug 4 Mary Pridmore for straddling across the top of a seat in nevening prayer time before our neighbours (on) 14 June. 
1630 Aug 4 Peter Warton, similar. 
1630 Aug 4 Robert Cant for not coming to his parish church at evening prayer but going to Seaton church to hear a sermon there every 

Sabbath day. 
1630 Aug 4 Robert Pridmore for sleeping in the church in the time of Divine prayers at the evening upon 20 June 1630. 
1630 Dec 3 John Pridmore for sleeping in the church the 25th July 1630 when the Litany was said and all the Collects and the Ten 

Commandments and the Epistle and Gospel and all the Sermon while. 
1630 Jul 6 Mary Pridmore for disturbing of her neighbours in prayer time upon the 23rd May 1630. 
1630 Oct 15 See Ayston. 
1630 Oct 29 William Sumpter incontinent with a woman unknown. 
1630 Sep 16 Mary Pridmore to answer certain articles put forward by Ifley Deelie. Case proved. 
1631 Dec 15 Rector cited for not paying procurations & synodals (Thomas Burnby). Jan 17 
1631 Nov 3 Edmund Wright gent for not paying his dues to the church being 3s. 
1631 Nov 3 Edward Sims for begetting Sara Middleton with a child unlawfully. 
1631 Nov 3 Richard Walker for threatening of Peter Butler & pulling him by the throat for doing his office. 
1631 Oct 17 Alice wife of John Foster & Maria wife of John Sherman charged with defamation. 
1631 Oct 17 Maria Pridmore excommunicated. 
1631 Sep 4 Joan & Edward Palmer excommunicated by Mr Welby at the same place. 
1631/1632 Mar 1 (T.R. was the deceased Rector of Uppingham). 
1631/1632 Mar 1 Edward Martin Rector for not paying the Archdeacon procurations. 
1631/1632 Mar 1 Widow Rowlett to be cited to prove T(homas) R(owlett)’s will and to pay mortuaries; which accused paid October 8. 
1632 Nov 22 Anna Reynolds similarly. 
1632 Nov 22 George Ward for standing excommunicated. 
1632 Nov 22 Richard Billing absenting himself from our parish church many Sabbath days in the afternoon at evening prayer. 
1633/1634 Mar 6 Edward Martin S.T.T., Rector of Uppingham and John Brushfield, charged with reducing the parish secretly. 
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1633/1634 Mar 6 Robert Berrisse (Barrisse) & John Tue (Tew). Charged with defaming. 
1633/1634 Mar 6 Theodora Rowlett also cited. 
1633/1634 Mar 8 Robert Berrisse complained against John Todd of Uppingham: slander. 
1634 Apr 17 Edward Martin Rector complained against John Brushfield: (for) withholding tithes. 
1634 Jul 9 Alice wife of Jasper Rowley complained against Margery wife of Roger Hull of Uppingham: slander. 
1634 Jun 25 Alicia wife of James Rowley, Margaret wife of Roger Hull charged with defaming. 
1634 May 22 Mr Thomas Warren (for) not coming to the Church and for not receiving the Communion this Easter. 
1634 May 22 Robert Colwell & Mary his wife. ante-nuptial fornication.. 
1634 May 9 Thomas Burfield withholding tithes from the Rector. 
1634 Oct - Ephraim Weight: tithes, and on Oct 21, Oct 30, Nov 17 and Jan 22. 
1634 Oct - John Wade: tithes. 
1634 Oct - Peter Mackreth: tithes and on Oct 21 & Dec 4. 
1634 Oct Dr Edward Martin Rector complained against - 
1635 Dec 15 Clement Barker for keeping company in his house tippling in the time of divine service on the Lord’s Day. Barker admits that 

William Saville of Maxey and William King jnr of Uppingham were drinking in his house on the Lord’s Day and did not go to 
Church that day but stayed in his house. 

1635 Dec 15 William Pickering charged by Anthony Falkner warden, for saying that the said Anthony Falkner is a knave and that he will 
prove him one and that he is a cheater and that all the people in the town may curse him for being churchwarden, or to the 
like effect. 

1635 Jun 25 Ishmael Phillipot for suffering divers persons to drink in his home (who were they ?) in the time of divine service on a 
Sunday. (Query whether he appeared before Mr Swanne or not) 

1635 Jun 25 John Goodwin for coming commonly late to the church long after Common Prayer is begun. 
1635 Jun 25 John Goodwin for refusing to bow at the blessed name of Jesus 
1635 Jun 25 John Wale for condemning the ecclesiastical court saying that he cared not, for it was but paying of an eleven groats. 
1635 Jun 25 Mr Manby not paying the tax towards the repairing of the church being 20s. 
1635 Jun 25 The wife of Adam Walbanks similarly. 
1635 Jun 25 The wife of John Wright similarly. 
1635 Jun 25 Thomas Brown. A common (horner) of the bells and a very disordered fellow in the church. 
1635 Jun 25 Wardens of Uppingham: to see bill concerning legacies given to pious uses, and the organ pipes. 
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1635 Jun 3 John Wade (or Wale) for refusing to pay that he was taxed to the repair of the church, the sum being 12s. The Wardens 
state that they did demand the said assessment of the said Wale and that the said Wale refused payment of the same. 

1635 Jun 3 Wingfield Manby for having a bastard child. 
1635 May 5 Mr Woolfe of Stamford to explain why he refuses to pay his tax to the church of Uppingham, it being 10s. 
1635 Nov 9 Ward to discover particulars regarding a certain legacy. 
1635 Oct 15 William Satchell of Harringworth for having a shop or stall built upon the church wall. (Satchell died before 18th February 

1635/36). (Also) Thomas James jnr of Oundle, Stephen Dexter of Deenethorpe, Henry Dalby of Deene, William Selby of 
Glapthorpe, Thomas Cozens of Bisbrooke, William Clipsham of Morcott, Clement Pretty of Lullington, Anthony Winter of 
Liddington, Francis Allen of Wing, Richard Butler of Seaton, William Holmes of Bulwick, Edward Paisley of Oakham similarly. 

1635 Oct 2 Lion Fawkner (for ) not paying of his tax assessed towards the repair of the church being 10s. 
1635 Oct 2 Richard son of John Wright not present. 
1635 Sep 17 Anthony Thorpe, John Wright, Richard Mason (Ireson ?), The wife of Adam Wallbanks. 
1635 Sep 17 Edward Roberts for going from his own church to Seaton upon Sundays for the past month. 
1635 Sep 17 John Smith has not paid his assessment 2s (and Oct 2). 
1635/1636 Feb 4 Wardens cites Lion Fawkner: (that) he was made one of the feoffees in trust for the said £20 and that the bonds for the 

said monies are in the hands of one Jasper Whitehead of Uppingham. 
1635/1636 Jan 14 William King was drinking in Clement Barker’s house on the Lord’s Day in prayers time and stayed there all prayers time. 
1636  Mr Lion Faulkner for not paying 10s for a levy being made towards the charges of a suit between the said churchwardens and 

Mr Everard Falkner esq. 
1636 Aug 31 Maria Hillam being with child. 
1636 Aug 31 Mr Underwood teaching school not being lawfully licensed. 
1636 Aug 31 Thomas Knight incontinent with J……Twitchell: married at Stowe, without banns or licence. 
1636 Aug 31 Thomas Wade being married contrary to law. 
1636 Aug 9 Robert Gregory & his wife and Repentance Osbourne & his wife; similarly. 
1636 Aug 9 Solomon Day & his wife and Richard Fathers alias Okern & his wife. They were married at Stowe without banns or licence. 
1636 Dec 15 Mr John Todd to make his account of certain moneys. 
1636 Dec 15 Wardens to certify the repairing of their organ and of removing those things which do any ways obscure and profane the 

church & monuments of the dead. 
1636 Dec 15 Who is to blame that a certain sum of money left for pious uses is held back and not managed methodically. (See June 25 

1635). 
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1636 Dec 4 Fox & his wife were married at Stamford in Lincolnshire. John Massey & William Vine of Ayston were present. 
1636 May 10 Ann Brown not doing her penance at Uppingham. 
1636 May 10 Anne Brown not doing her penance at Uppingham. 
1636 May 10 Anthony Simpson & the wife of John Jarvis: adultery. 
1636 May 10 Anthony Simpson: adultery. 
1636 May 10 Henry Falbert for withholding or misemploying of £20 given to godly uses as the perambulations 
1636 May 10 John Mackreth for the rent of the Town House being 20s due & to be employed to the church’s use as aforesaid, and by him 

mis-employed. 
1636 May 10 John Mackreth for the rent of the Town House being 20s and to be employed to the Church use as aforesaid and by him mis-

employed. 
1636 May 10 Martha Simpson standing excommunicated & not seeking to be absolved. 
1636 May 10 Martha Simpson standing excommunicated & not seeking absolution. 
1636 May 10 Mr Lion Falkner for withholding or mis-employing of £20 given to Godly uses as the perambulation (of the) parish church. 
1636 May 10 Robert Sewell to account for the rent and profit of the bell rope land held by him in the year 1637, being 40s which ought to 

be employed in the use of the church and has been otherwise employed by him. 
1636 May 10 Robert Sewell, for the rent and profits of the Bell rope land by  entry) him held in the year 1637 being 40s which ought to be 

employed to the use of the church and has been otherwise by him employed. 
1636 May 10 Wife of John Harris: similarly. 
1636 ND Peter Mackreth for taking the money out of the poor man’s box without the knowledge or consent of the priest and being 

sent to & demanded to restore it, for denying the same & saying he would dispose of it according to the Canon which (as he 
said) commanded the disposing of it to be by six of the parishioners. The same Peter Mackreth when he took out the money 
being out of his office of churchwarden. Peter Mackreth replied that the new churchwardens did take the money out of the 
poor man’s box & delivered it to him but said that he did not deny the said money nor did anything else therein without the 
consent of the churchwardens. 

1636 ND Walter Stafford not paying his tax towards the repair of the church. 
1636 Oct 27 John Manby gent for abusing Anthony Falkner churchwarden in the execution of his office before the Justices of the Peace 

saying he was a forsworn fellow. 
1636 Oct 27 John Todd for detaining of money from the town for bread and wine at the Holy Eucharist in the time of his office of 

churchwarden. John Todd says he did omit to set the said money in his accounts but did not detain the said money. 
1636 Oct 27 Richard Neale & Lucy Skillet; incontinent. 
1636 Oct 27 Thomas Wallbanks & his wife; incontinent. 
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1636 Oct 27 William Forman for being absent at evensong upon a Sunday at which time he was very much disordered with drink. 
1636 Oct 31 (Duplicate entry) Thomas More of Great Easton for not paying his levy being 20s made by the Rector & Churchwardens & 

other the parishioners of Uppingham with a joint consent, towards the repair of the church and the churchwardens charge 
these for a ground which More holds in that parish. 

1636 Oct 31 Mr Lion Falkner for not paying 10s for a levy made towards the charges of a suit between the said churchwardens and Mr 
Everard Falkner esq. -  Memorial to Everard Falkener in the Sacristy 

1636 Oct 31 Thomas More of Great Easton not paying his levy being the sum 20s made by the Rector & Churchwardens & others of the 
parishioners of Uppingham with a joint consent towards the repair of the church. And the churchwardens charge this for a 
ground which More holds in that parish. 

1636 Oct 31 Thomas Mossendine for not paying 20s for a levy made towards the repair of the organ there. 
1636 Sep 27 John Dickens & his wife; similarly. 
1636/1637 Jan 12 John Manby not performing penance. 
1637 Apr 26 Robert Walker committing adultery with Joan Simpson of Uppingham as will be proved by two sufficient witnesses. 
1637 Dec 12 Wardens reminded there wants a fence for the church on the south side of the yard. 
1637 May 11 The wife of Roger Hall & the wife of H T Harechild do report to the said Wardens that they did see the said Walker and 

Simpson, he with his breeches down & she with her coat up, they being together on a bed. 
1637 May 11 William Forman for being absent from evensong on a Sunday and being drunk. 
1637 Nov 2 Bill entered in another Book. 
1637 Nov 21 Warden: the making up of a fence for the church upon the south side of the churchyard. 
1638 ND Jeremy Taylor DD. Born at Cambridge & educated at Caius College; introduced to Archbishop Laud then Fellow of All Souls 

College Oxford; then Chaplain to the Archbishop; then to the King; and Rector of Uppingham. In 1642 made DD of Oxford. 
Jeremy Taylor’ Portrait [ All Souls College, Oxford ] When sequestered he went into Wales where he was patronised by the 
Earl of Carberry & kept a School. Then he lived in London & officiated to a private congregation. Then Lord Conway settled 
him at (Patmore). Made Bishop of Down & Connor in 1660 & on 21st June 1661 administered Dromore. He died on 13 August 
1667.  (Duplicate entry) Jeremy Taylor born at Cambridge, Holy Trinity parish; baptised 15th August 1613. Entered the 
University as sizar of Caius College 18th August 1626; BA 1630 after attending the Perse School. MA 1633. MA University 
College of Oxford 20th Oct 1635; Fellow of All Souls 14th January 1636. He left Uppingham in 1642 after marrying Phoebe 
Lauderdale, a widow, on 27th May 1639. 
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1639 May 10 On May 10th 1639 these things (were) dedicated for the Church of Uppingham by the Rt Rev Father in God the Lord Bishop 
of Peterborough in the Cathedral Church - 1 Chalice with a cover silver & gilt; 2 patens silver & gilt; 2 pewter flagons; 1 
diaper napkin for a Corporal: 1 Bible; 1 Book of Common Prayer; 1 Altar Cloth of green silk damask; 2 Altar Cloths of diaper;  1 
long cushion of crimson velvet lined with crimson serge with four great tassels of crimson silk; 1 short cushion of the same; 1 
tippet of taffeta silk; 1 Surplice; 2 black hoods of serge lined with taffeta silk. 

1641 May 11 Anthony Thorpe similarly, being 4s 6d laid the same year. 
1641 May 11 John Manby for not paying of a levy of 16s due to the Church land the 31st May 1640. 
1641 May 11 Kenelm Berry & Alice Rae: ante-nuptial fornication. 
1641 May 11 Nicholas Goddard similarly, being 3s. 
1641 May 11 Rowland Harlow & Winifred Manby: ante-nuptial fornication. 
1641 May 11 William Waters & Thomasin his wife: ante-nuptial fornication. 
1647 Nov 17 Mr Rowell - I met with the bearer Samuel Aris who was going to Melton for I had forgot the day. I have given him the oath 

by the way. All things are agreed between him and Grey. I pray despatch him presently and if you please you can take (pro 
inramento). - Paul Parker. 

1647 Nov 17 Mr Rowell - Our neighbours Richard Grey and Samuel Aris are accorded for that there is now no obstruction but that Samuel 
Aris may proceed with you to prove both the wills. We do desire you to use him well. He is a poor man and his executorship 
scarce worth the pursuance. Sire we are Your loving friends - John Ward (&) Daniel Hughs. 

1656 circa ND Francis (Meres clerk) schoolmaster of Uppingham sued W……… G………. for money due for teaching scholars, 3 score shillings, 
for teaching them learning & good manners. 

1662 ND Mr Allington, Rector of Uppingham, also Rector of W(ardley) & Pickwell, Leicestershire. (Bishop’s Visitation). Allington Rector 
(of Uppingham) “compial et predicator”. 

1722 circa ND William Bunning obtained a faculty for a seat in Uppingham church. 
1724 Jun A piece of ground adjoining the churchyard on the south side commonly called Wing churchyard which has formerly been a 

burial place as appears by the bones of dead bodies dug up there, which piece of ground now belongs to the Rector of 
Uppingham & is open to the common where the field adjoining is Common Field; also a little close south of Wing churchyard 
called Lammas ground the right of the parishioners to which is given up to the Rector with the grass & all other usual rights, 
- licensed as a new burial ground (not consecrated) by the Bishop as petition of eighteen parishioners on recommendation of 
John Savage of Uppingham Clerk, George Child Rector of Barrowden, John Bromfield Rector of Wing and Thomas Gilby LLB 
of Trinity Hall Cambridge, a Commission duly appointed by the Bishop for the purpose of reporting thereon. 

1754 circa ND Value of Rectory £120. 
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1766 Dec 10 Robert Larratt apothecary & surgeon; John Brown grocer and tallow chandler allowed to take down two seats upon entering 
on the south side of the belfry door under the gallery. One pew 9’ long, 6' 6" wide, 6' 6" high at the back & ends, but 4' 5" in 
front: and to replace them by others of the same length & width 

1776 Nov 27 To build a Gallery on the south side of the church against the south wall and another at the west end; E to W 15' 2", in width 
14' 2", from floor of (the) to floor of the gallery 8', height above the gallery floor 3' 11".  To take down an old ruinous & 
decayed gallery now standing on the north side and build another in its stead; E to W 15'.2", width N to S 14' 4", height 
above the church floor 8', above the gallery floor 3' 11". Various pews also to be erected. 

1786 Feb 18 Certified that Edward Jones Rector of Loddington (Kettering) worth £140 a year has been presented to the Rectorship of 
Uppingham (£160 a year) at a distance of 15 miles. 

1793 Jul 10 Confirmatory Faculty issued to E. Jones, Rector of Uppingham, for a gallery erected & built in the chancel. 
1809/1810 Mar 9 Edward Jones Rector of Uppingham obtains leave, which is recommended by William Belgrave of Preston & Samuel Barker of 

Lyndon Esq, William Forster Rector of Ayston and William Barker Rector of Lyndon. 
1809/1810 Mar 9 Faculty issued to take down the rest of the old barn which in 1792 was reduced to four bays, being 60' long & 27' wide: 

there being sufficient barns on the Rectory land for the tithes. 
1825 Jun 14 Faculty issued for erecting three new galleries because the church is clearly in want of an increased number of sitting places 

- plan annexed - one gallery on each side of the nave west of chancel arch. 
1846 Nov 2 William Wales became hon. canon of Peterborough Cathedral. 
1852 May 15 The patronage of Uppingham Rectory transferred from Bishop of London to Bishop of Peterborough by Order in Council. 
1862 Jul 4 Consecration 1 acre 2 roods 9 perches of ground called the Cross Road Piece as a graveyard. 
  John Wright; he dwells at Lyddington. 
  Mr Callom Thistledyn (Cheselden) does not come to the church: He has not done heretofore. 
  Richard Manby of Uppingham affirms that he was one of the Grand Jury at the Assizes aforesaid when the said Mr Rowlett 

was presented as aforesaid. Edward Palmer also a parishioner of Uppingham and who is also said to be one of the Grand Jury 
but says he cannot affirm whether he was one or not. Manby & Palmer do say that they cannot further charge the said 
Rowlett for any preaching or affirming in the premises than he the said Rowlett himself does acknowledge. But as they now 
remember Mr Cheseldine of Braunston and Everard Bretton of Uppingham were there also of the Grand Jury and the said 
Cheseldine was the foreman. And these or one of them can best inform his Lordship (about) this matter. So Cheseldine of 
Braunston is cited. 

  William Andrews & his wife of Wardley; similarly. 




